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SC 996 WORD, Elizabeth, 1914-1995 
 
1 folder.  46 items.  1941-1959.  Originals. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC WORD, Elizabeth, 1914-1995             1941-1959   
996   
  Letters (19) to Elizabeth Word, Warren County,  
 Kentucky, Home Demonstration Agent, from N. F.  
 Elliott, University of Kentucky landscape professor;  
 outlines for landscape presentations (13) by Word,  
 and sundry materials related to landscape gardening. 
  1 folder.  46 items.  Originals. 
  1996.242.1    
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Home economics extension workers – Outlines 
Landscape gardening 
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Warren County – Home Demonstration Work, 1941-1959 
Women – Home economics extension workers 
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